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I ite founamg: to the present He
Kings County Teachers’ Institute in brought out clearly the advantages of 
jxinge _ ] a course at that Institution, and

Session at'Sussex. | showed Its Increase In patronage by
the following facts; % years (ago the 

The Kings Oo. Teachers’ Institute | average dally attendance at the col- 
conveued In the.Grammar school room, lege xvas only 36, twelve years ago 43, 
Sussex, on the let Inst., Vice-president ] and now it had a daily attendance of 
Louisa Wetmore presiding in the abt C7, an increase of aver 50 ner cent 
sence of President R. King. The He said, And very properly too, that 
minutes of last meeting were read, tyy the influence of the college was in- 
Secretary-Treasurer Price, and ap- estimable on the country, scattering 
proved as read. Inspector Steeves be- as it did graduates from the Atlantic 
ing present, gave a short address, in | to the Pacific and placing in a large 
which he said he bad visited all or number of the schools of the province 
about all the schools in Kings, «Ad graduates at the head of duty of 
was pleased to know that they were which Suaiex was no exception, 
advancing and that the elements which ] Rev. Mr. Camp was the next speak- 
tend to retard the teachers’ work was er. He paid a high tribute to the pro- 
gradually decreasing. He urged oa fession. He said every teacher should 
the teachers to make their personality be a Christian, because of the holy 
felt in the district for educational ad- quality of his calling, establishing 
vance and other good. The teacher principles lasting throughout eternity, 
outside his school is looked upon as an He was sorry for one fact, that is 
advocate of industry and study. He that teachers do not receive enough 
urged on the teachers to read good pay for their labors. He thought that 
books, and reading such Improve pub- the government made amistakein rr- 
lie sentiment in the district. We should ducing the teachers grafts, and that 
not be satisfied with our present stand- it could not do better with its money 
ing, but should push on to elevate the than to assist in paying the teachers 
element of education generally. He more properly. ......S3. 5,-353 ““
ï-KfSSK: SM

1,ГТь!т finances being token up. the lrg of the minutes and roll call, the
president appointed as a finance com- election of <>®ceqr8 ЙХвепГї’АІі»' 
mtttee, C. M. Kelly, H. J. Perry and suiting *°^аЛ_P.^p^n. ^ 
W N BUsrar, who examined the eve- vice-president, Mise f00
retary-treasurer’s accounts, finding a retary, H. P. Dole, a n an'd'Taura 
balance on hand of $9.02. The enroll- of the executive, J. A.. a
ment fee was fixed at twenty-five Horsman. W. A_Alwd read p p r 
r.,nt- on Grammar and Latin, inis paper

The following were,enrolled as mem- was apoken on toy _MUto« 
bers: Laura Horsman, Eleanor Ryan, ] Kelly, Inspector Steeves and T. Allen.
Hattie Combdèn, Louisa Wetmore,. E.| Adjourn*^ c0„veiied at 1.30

:

Жem. sing th 
s-sWf^t w

sound and harmony as shall shake the 
foundations of tyranny and shall 
spread over the world till It shall beat 
the band. (Laughter and applausé*) 
Tou notice that little spark of elec
tricity that has come across the At
lantia already, that In view of the mere 
suggestion of the union <#f the Anglo- 
Saxon people -In this confederation for 
the welfare of the world, Russia has 
already taken alarm and 1s asking for 
the disarmament of the nations. 
(Cheers.) This is ■ the first note, and 
the next note- that shall be sounded 

The Speeches of Hon. Judge Wedderbum win come. I know not hoW soon, you
know not how soon: I know not how 
it will come, whether with the rush of 
an earthquake or as the still small 
voice; it may come amid the clash and 

TORONTO, Aug. 31.—The handsome ] clangor of the «image of war, with 
building which stands as a monument , garments steeped in blood, but it will 
to the enterprise and confidence of I come when the engines of warfare 
the management Of the I. O. F. can , shall be transformed into the imple- 
now he properly regarded as the home mente of industry, and the battle flags 
of an organization whose branches are of the world shill be furled and laid 
fleattered oved Hie two hemlephoree. ' At the footstool of the Prince ..of Peace. 
Although the organization has been (Applause.) And why should it not 
In occupation of the building for be? We have had our Marlborough 
some time. It lacked the essentials to •1 and our Wellington, and they have 
constitute it a true Fores trie home had their Washington, their Grant and 
In «he minds of the brethren. The , their Stonewall Jackson. (Cheers.) 
sacred Incense had not hallowed its We have pleasure when we sit down 
i.n. to .the purposes of Forestry, but ar.d read the record of that day when 
the deficiency has now been supplied. Ithe signal went along the line, "F.ng- 
the mystic rttee have been performed land expects every man this dav to do 
and henceforth the spirit Of Forestry ( Ms duty.” and so it was not until a 
may hover undisturbed within, ite , few days ago, sir, when that grand, 
walls. The ceremony performed last enthusiastic and ultimately triumphal 
night in the presence of a large gath- battlè cry ran all the way from the 
ering was impressive, and afforded an Atlantic to the Pacific, “Remember 
opportunity of displaying to the pub- (he Maine”—(cheers)—and the first 
11c gaze some of the beauties of For- sequel of which was when the gallant 
estry. The occasion was most auspl- commodore sent aloft the signal, “Clear 
dous, and it will be a matter of grati- the decks for action,” and the pencils 
fication to the brethren to know that which pointed to the stars and 1m- 
brethren representing every district In mortallzed “Nelson and the Nile" with 
Europe and on this continent were the name of "Dewey and Manila.” 
present to take part in the ceremony, (Lotid cheers.)
thus cementing the structure with the Henry R. ' Emmerson, premier of 
good will of every limb of the organ- New Brunswick, who was called upon, 
ixation. Great preparations had been said that he had come direct about a 
made for the event. Carpets bad been thousand miles, from the fog-bound 
spread In the main hall and the fronts coasts of Fundy’s Shore, and trusted 
of the bulfdtnga were ablaze with col- he would not .bring with him any of 
ored electric lights conveying to the that damp air that will in any way 
visiting delegatee the appropriate dampen the ardor and enthusiasm 
greeting, “Welcome-Home.” which he saw *>,.clearly evidenced by

The assembly bail was beautifully the gathering." He was very glad In- 
decorated: with buptlng and flags, deed that the supreme chief ranger is 
Everywhere, on wall or platform, the not the leader of the opposition in New- 

rested upon the Union Jack and Brunswick, for when he looked around 
.the Stars and Stripes- draped to- ever the broad dominion and the i-on- 
gether, and In thfl centre of the plat- tihent and saw the works of his band, 
form were a huge Union Jack and ] when he saw the repeated efforts which 
Stars and Stripes crossed and cover- | ц,е supreme chief had made croxvned 
lag the organ. Ranged around the ftt last xvlth (success and the dear sis- 
walls were the, handsome blue and ters brought into membership, he, was 
scarlet banners of ithe various juris- j satisfied that he would not be able long 
dictions under the Supreme Court hold bis position as premier wit1 
bearing the symbolic letters of the Oronhyatekha as leader of the opposl- 
order, I. O. F., and the mystical let- tion. (Applause.) Judge Wedderbum 
tere “L. В. C.," with «he name of had referred to a question of which he 
the High Court jurisdiction in the would like to speak. As he came up 
centre. A glance at these banners re- through Quebec, thinking of what this 
splendent In gold fringe, testified to dominion was and of what she is, of 
the international extent Of the opera- ,jje scattered provinces and the grand 
tions of this great international or- idea 0f confederation, and then again 
ganization. All the provinces of con- thinking of the greater Idea of lmper- 
federation, all the states o-f the Ame- jaj confederation—(cheers)—the bind- 
rican union, England,. Ireland and ing together of the several parts of our 
Scotland were represented. Among great empire, and as he passed that 
the names Inscribed upon the baa- citadel city he thought again of the 
ners were the following: Colorado, commission sitting there, having as Its 
Montana, Scotland, Iowa, California, mjes|on and object the unity and the 
New Hampshire, Central Ontario, Con- ROod filing of the great Anglo-Saxon 
nectlcut, Pennsylvania, New York, race. (Applause.) And the thought 
Wisconsin, District of Columbia, came to him that this was no new Idea, 
Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Texas, that after all Dr. Oronhyatekha had 
Oregon, Minnesota, jphlo, London, Art- set the расЄі and why should not Eng- 
zona, Indiana, Eastern Ontario, Mani- jand and America follow? (Cheers.) 
tofoa, Vermont, South England, Wales, . , Supreme Secretary McGillivrav an- 
IUinois, Ireland, New , Brunswick, n(>unced for the Information of the 
British Columbia, Prince Edward Is- gathering that Dr. Oronhyatekha had 
land, Maine, Michigan, Nova Scotia, tkat aftjrnoon re-elected supreme
Kansas, Central England, Middle Eng- chief ranger, and the doctor, retaliated 
lend, Northwest Territories, Ontario, ну volunteering the Information that

‘ ! Bro. McGlIHxrray had also- been re-
The brass band of the 48th High- • eiG2ted supreme secretary, and the 

landers, under the direction of Band- gatl tring broke up after singing God 
master Slater, was stationed In the gaVe the Queen; and My Country, ’tia 
balcony, and furnished excellent music ' of T1 ^
during the evening. The gathering | TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 1.—The Su- 
waa a brilliant one; all the supreme prem€ court, t O. F„ today granted 
court delegates and many of the re- £>r Oronhyatekha an honorarum of 
presentatlvea to the High Court of $5 000, and on recommendation of all 
Central Ontario, now In session In jhe the physicians attending the court, he 
city, were present. The ladies were ■ was granted and urged to take four 
cut in very large numbers, many of. months of absolute rest. He Is suf- 
the companions of the ladles’ courts fering from temporary prostration 
wearing their handsome badges, and frc)m overwork, and the medical men 
their bright costumes lending à charm j 9tate that immediate rest is impera- 
•f color to the assembly.

After the dedication ceremony, дгад a memorial of sympathy 
speeches were made by Supreme ; esteem to be presented to him. The 
Chief Ranger Dr. Oronhyatekha and court today increased Supreme Trea- 
others. ! urer Collins’ salary to $2,500, and that

Judge Weddeibuvn, upon rising, was the supreme auditors to $2,000. The 
received with applause. He said : latter tire now to devote their entire
Ladles and gentlemen,—! am, I am 
sure, most grateful to my distinguish
ed friend, the supreme dhief ranger, report of two well known experts, 
for his kindly limitation of time, for who are not members of the order, 
when only a moment or two ago for and who had examined fully the se- 
the first time he intimated that I was curities and investments of the order, 
to have the distinguished honor, as j They stated that these securities and 
well as the pleasure of addressing this і investments were perfectly safe and 
beautiful audience I was so taken by : would yield more on the market to- 
eurprise that I positively declined to 1 дау than uhelr assessed value, 
do so until he placed it upon) the foot- | 
ing that I should do it on behalf of ) 
those who love the meteor flag

”b| re” Л»у, one 
eaei-elsfli”

s bulldleF Is aFpretty 
verandas,-balconies and 

a tower of observation. There , are 
sbtty-five rooms for gussts. The din
ing room is circular, or nearly so,with 
nvroy Wâddflft and in the centre,
When the present improvements are 
completed there will be a beautiful 
fountain in constant clay.

Oyec7 the cpttage of Oronhyatekha 
floats a flag . bearing the inscription 
”L Qi F.-ЛТІе .Wlgwam-f The su
preme chief control^ the Island, and 
also t>wds a .farm sa the mainland.
This is thd cotihtr
and they are a thrifty people and 
good farmers. Quite a number of 
Foresters attended divine service In 
the Mohawk church yesterday. The 
tribe have a band, which will figure 
at the dedication of the new temple 
of the L O. F. in Toronto this week.

To this beautiful lslabjl came thé 
members of the supreme court, I. O.
F„ and their friends by special train 
from Toronto on Saturday, 
placards witty the letters “I. O. F.” 
were Isetened on the sides of the cars.
There were : seven cars, containing 
about three hundred people.
Jcurned of 135 miles along the Grand 
Trunk to Deseronto, through a beau- faw 
ful and highly cultivated region, with tered the church upon the arm of O' 
occasional glimpses of Lake Ontario, h. Warwiik. Miss Flossie D’Orsay 
was a very pleasing experience. The 0f Lynn, Mass., niece of the bride, was 
party were transferred by «téMtfer to bridesmaid, and wore a pretty flnh 
thé Island, wheré the wife df Dr. 0f blue, trimmed with green silk an 
Oronhyatekha stood on the wharf to chiffon.
bid them welcome. Arrangements hod Gough, was supported by Ms brother, 
been made to entertain the visitors, деу. Thos. Gough. After the cere 
and dinner was served in .the hotel m0ny, which xvas performed by Rev 
immediately after their arrival. With R w. Weddall, the newly wedded 
the exception of a few who crossed to ppypie ieft in the Quebec express for 
Deseronto, the whole party spent the a honeymoon trip to. northern New 
night on thé Island, the hotel, cot- Brunswick. They will reside at Jeru- 
tages and even the "Wigwam” be- saiem, Queens county, where the 
ing placed at their service. On Sun- groom’s circuit is. The bride received 
day some took advantake of a steamer v6ry
excursion to the Thousand Islands, friends. That from the groom was a 
and a few went back to Toronto, The vefy handsome gold xvatch. The vari- 
majority remained on «he island, оцв associations connected with Queen 
where religious service was held in 6quare chUrch united in giving a ver; 
the pavilion in the afternoon. yen. уаі4дьіе silver service, and the bride’s 
Archdeacon Davis conducted the Ser- gun<iay school class grave a silver sal- 
vloe, and an Moquent sermon was wr with the bride’s monogram en- 
preoched by the Rev. .Mr. Crcgan-ct graveij on jt The present from the 
Belfast, Ireland. Inihe evening there t]gge ln ^ mgh achool- g^ 7, boys, 

a sacred concert. recently taught by Miss D’Orsay, was
A party, Including the ^ ri^ra™! a set of silver teaspoons. The bride 

Sbxiirat others W|K> , * ' also received a very flattering letter
nlg,ht , 7L,D7trul!ÎL! nn their be* from tJie school trustees, who acknowl- 
cial intercession made шіМг be- hçr worth M a teacher and
Salvation4 Mmy.^whlch halted in front her happiness in her new
of the hotel barony and held quite ^ h(>me Qf АШоп Lan„
aTbe°re wm aTeslon of the supreme caster Heights, last Friday, awed- 
court ir, the pavilio von і he island on dlrg ceremony was solepmized which 
Saturday afternoon, L,nd ano«ivr Is was a very pretty event çnd one of
to be held this morning. This after- ЬгІШаПС7
noon the party return to Toronto. Cushing was made the wife of Barker 

The trip to Foresters’ Island has Burleigh, nephew of ex-Covernor Bur- 
been one of rare pleasure. The wea- leigh of Maine. About one thousand 
ther haî been deUghtful, and the vis- Invitations had been sent out to friends 
ltons will entertain charming recol- and relatives of the contracting par- 
lections of the excursion. - ties In botb countries.

The whole party was photographed Since Wednesday decorators had 
in front of the hotel by enterprising teen at work arranging the floral flx- 
artlsts who came down from Toronto tures and otherwise beautifying the 
with large cameras for the purpose. house. Harrison’s 'orchestra discours- 

An Interesting Incident occurred en ed music after the nuptial knot had 
Saturday afternoon, when the splend- been tied and during the supper hour, 
did and palatial steam yacht of Mr. Rev. John deSoyres, rector of St. 
Corby M P., coursed around the isl- John’s Episcopal enuroh, officiated, 
and and saluted the party on shore. 7' and the bride was attended by Misses 

of the Ne.v Brunswick delegates Lulu Cushing, Louise M. Jewett of
was the hero_or otherwise—of the Boston, Eleanor May of New York,
funniest Incident that has thus far and Misses Lquise arid Deborah Dunn 
enlivened the trip. There were more of Houltcn.
excursionists than had been expected, Harry R. Burleigh was the groom’s 
end the waiters at dinner on Saturday supporter, and the ushers were Ever- 
had a heavy contract. Apaong the ett E. Burleigh, Andre R. Cushing, 
visitors was a very charming and Joseph Ellis and Joseph Tilton, 
vivacious young lady, Miss Marshall A£;er the festivities at the house of 
of London, England. Seeing the plight Mr. Cushing the bride and groom left 
of the waiters and being a young хто- on a visit to Halifax, Montreal, Thou- 
man of generous impulses, she prompt- sand Isles, Saratoga, Newport and 
ly secured an apron and went to work, other fashionable watering places. 
And she proved to be the most grace- Upon the completion of their honey
ful and active of the whole staff. At mcon tour they will take up their home 
her table was the New Brunswick in Houston.
delegate, an amiable gentleman .who It is needless to say a vast number 
likes a good dinner all the more when of costly, useful and very handsome 
it Is served by a pretty womafl. He wedding gifts were received by the 
did not know that she was a guest young couple. The bridesmaids re- 
llke himself, and he was charmed with oeived from ihe groom pearl stick pins 
her pretty face and graceful form, and and the groomsmen gold cuff links, 
the skill with which his wants were 
anticipate!. Such merit, he felt, de 
served recognition. On rising, there
fore, he gallantly offered Miss Mar
shall a quarter. "She is sorry now that 
she refused It On reflection, she 
thinks she should have accepted it as 
à souvenir of the occasion. But the 
New Çrunewtck delegate would give 
n any quarters now to escape the con
dolences of hie brethren.

And this recalls an Incident in which 
a real waitress figured. It was at the 
Palmer house in Toronto on Friday 
morning. J. D. Clark of Ohio yearned 
for some fruit. He asked ttyg young 
woman what there wa 
She mentioned sundry f 
Stewed ’melon. JHH 

“Oh, I don’t want ttyat,” said the 
Ohio lawyer, “bring mp a nutmeg.”

melons or can-

te:in tl I hoTHE F tiOl LWeeiiS. to- 'ais war. It wasthe Spanish-American 
argued by ônê that there were Forest
ers of Spanish blood In their veins 
yhô would reseat the statements
made. >

S. J. Duckworth of California, who 
drew up the resolution, sprang to his 
&et and declared that Ms own Mood 
was half Spanish. With a passage of 
eloquence tye championed the cause of 
tile United Stilt es, apd Wae receive* 
with greats applause. The paragraph 
xxas adopted unanimously. A large 
amount of business wcCs transacted, 
arid the court Anally adjourned late 
this afternoon.

T ;
Toronto Temple Dedicated 

With Appropriate Ceremony.

Some Idea of the Extent of the Great 

Organization.-
of t*e Mo! ks.

and Hon. H. R. Emmerson.
WEDDING BELLS.І

Queen square Methodist church was 
beautifully 'decorated on the 30th 
ul-t. by the members of the Epworth 
League of the church in honor of th< 
marriage of their president, Miss 
Emma Louise D’Orsay, which toe: 
place in ‘ the sacred edifice at Б o’clock

Б

Large

In the afternoon. The bride, at
tired tin a pretty travelling dress of

The

trimmed with taffeta silk, en-

The groom. Rev. J. В

many beautiful gifts fromV
J. Paddington, J. W. Menzie, H. W. The in thp
Snider, Joe. Howe, H. V. Alward, p. m.. President-elect Allen in toe 
Edith Darling, Ida Pearson, Helen chair. The minutes of the last ses 
Raymond, Beeeie Kitts, HerbesS Whe- ston were read and. aPP™™t e

iSJ Na^rr'rMK"S„N'Sr, ÏJfSJSlïSSÆb-

,-pa т Alien, Laura Mace, W. E. dealing with the subject was by the
Donnle'y, H. B. Steeves, J. A. Allen, use of pictures and <Ajects, upon which
H J Perry C. G. Murray, A. Pearçe, the pupils should write stories, wheih 
C " Kelly Annie Cripps, Helen Sharp, must be properly corrected by the 
БИа Wheian, Maggie Menzie, Flora teacher. TMs paper was disced 
Murray Francis Decourcey, Lottie [ by W. Stuart and Inspector Steeves. 
Howard, George McAfee, Annie Fla- Mr. Steeves said he was interred in 
hertv Lizzie Howard, Adelia Moore, | primary work in the schools. H 
Maxe’ie Baird, Maggie Cox, Eva Na- | that the idea was abroad in country 
son Nellie Belyea, Annie Coggin, schools especially that anything could 
Helena Tamlyn, Lizzie Hicks, Qreta teach cMldren. This was a meet er- 
Pearce Ella McDougall, Laura Ingra- roneous error. Small children required 
fcam Éffle McDougall, Annie J. Bums, the very bes« teachers in the profes 
Celia étfeeves, Lonlsa Horsman. | sion, as if started wrong a pupil never

Herbert V. AlWard was called on, | could be set right. Primary teaching.
to say, was altogether

was

eye

e said

в and read an excellent paper on Geo- t
graphy. In the teaching of this sub- too poorly remunerated, especially in 
ject, in the early grades especially, ob- country districts.
rervation should be called to account. Miss Laura Ingraham read а гарег 
Pupils should be taught to observe on History in the Lower Grades. The 
treeà herbs, animals, etc., of their | paper was spoken on by President Al- 
Immediate neighborhood. Rigid defini- ten. This wai followed by a paper on 
(ions, such as volcano, etc., should not Primary Reading, by Mrs. Ellen S. 
be usQd nor any other where a cMld’s Raymond, xvhich was discussed by 
knowledge (foes not go beyond the Miss M. Stewart and Miss L. Wet- 

Then attention should be firm- more.
iy Sailed to area, distances, etc., and President T. Alien read a paper on 
not only by abstract figure?, but ra- Blunders in Teaching.

The teacher I Mr. Steeves gave a very Interesting
the Teaching of Canadian

he was sorry.
;

:

Ш

1
name.

?»

One
і

ther by comparison.
should not go over too much ground discourse on __
cr hurry too much, for so doing is a History. He said history should begin 
waste of time. A little at a time, dohe wtth the history of the school district, 
thorougMy, is the proper method, next the parish, county, province and 
Geography should be taught concrete dominion. This would arouse in the
ly. We should make a thorough use | pupils a love for their country. The 
cf map, blackboard and pencil. These sources from wMch the history of 
should be supplemented by the use of Kings county are to .be obtained are 
the text book and map drawing, which rapidly passing out of our reach, ana 
promotes neatness, etc., and establishes should be" procured and compiled for 
the location of places. Reproduction (use for the teachers. Local history 

should be constantly turned must be taught It we should teach suc-

И

:

New Jersey. Quebec.
to, to refresh the mind and establish cessfully. ■
Impressions. Thé reasoning powers Mr. Steeves address was followed by 
should be brought into account in short addresses by Margaret Çox, H. 
considering the productions of the в. Steeves, Miss Stewart and Miss 
country, commerce, etc. The progress j Raymond.
the country has made is also an im- Resolved, That xve meet at Hampton 
portant part, as are also repetition and | on the last" Thursday and Friday iri 
review. Lastly, the assignment of | September, 1899.
heme lessens should be carefully con-' On motion, a voiecttba.nbs was ten- 
sidered They should be largely re dered Hon. A. S. White for his kind- 
views in place oK mew (matter, which ness .in securing means of conveyance 
Is often neglected. The success of the for the institute on the scientific ex
teacher of geography depends on his cursion; also to the speakers, people 
cwn firm grasp of the subject of Sussex and the railway authorities

This (paper xvas spoken to by J. W. [for their kindness.
Menzie, W. N. Biggar and Inspector 
Steeves.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
In the afternoon Hon. A. S. White 

kindly procured- teams and took .the
members to the Bluff for a field excur- | Qgjjfty 0f Major Maxwell from Injuries Re- 
Sion, under the direction of Prof. An 
drews of Mount Allison.

A public meeting was held In the 
Oddfellows’ hall at 8 p. m. Thursday 
evening, Inspector Steeves presiding.
The first speaker was Professor An
drews of Mount Allison, 
there had been a great degree of pro
gress ln science and along educational 
jines in the past years. Impressions 
played an active part in the teacher's 
work. One of the most Important tm>- 
p reset on recording machines was the 
brain. It was the storehouse of 
memories partly dead waiting for a 

We ap teachers are 
playing on the keys that make Im
pressions upon the pupils who come 
before us dolly and improving the. 
brains or recording machines of these,' 
elevating them to fitness for duties 
they will have to perform hi after life.
The teacher’s calling 1» a noble one, 
seeking to impart dally to child minds 
a baptism of richest blessing. We 
seek or Should seek to train pupils to 
habits of skill. With these trained 
forces they will be fine machinée in 
life and machines moulding the finest 
culture. This skill Is the habit of re
sponse, and habita are. with long prac
tice established. -Skill taught in 
youth is skin ter- life, and being », 
how careful the teacher should bé, 
because they are giving skill xvhich 
win stay With their pupils' for Me.
The same xvlth noble feelings and 
noble demands on the soul. We 
Should teach all a subject. Not every
thing perhaps about it, but everything 
that wni awaken the pupils’ souls to 
a love for beauty and good, to see 
that all things have a cause and to 
see the cause behind them. W> should 
keep from dry methods and adhere to 
those methods which will lead those 
under us to see things as human 
beings shmld see them and keep our 
souls and th.-ir souls human, as thev 
should be.

Dr. Harrison of the University of 
New Brunswick waa the next speak
er. He gave a historical sketch of the

ROTHESAY CHURCH SCHOOLS.

During the summer extensive im
provements have been made at the 
Rotheseay Church School for Boys. In 
addition to the yearly repairs a large 
school building has been erqcted. This 
new school house consists of four large 
clese rooms, which are of sufficient 
size to accommodate' eighty pupils 
without crowding. These class rooms 

thoroughly ventilated and are 
heated xvlth hot water. Everything 
has been done that xvlll increase the 
comfort of pupils, s Below the class 
rooms, the large basement makes an 
admirable place for gymnasium, win
ter play room and drill hall. Besides 
a comfortable reading room there is 
also the chemical labaratory in the 
basement. 'Above the school rooms t 
large assembly hall extends over the 
whole building.

Connected with the school rooms is 
the college chapel. It isl (a plain, celled 
building, capable of seating eighty or 
ninety persons. Daily morning and 
evening prayer are held in the chapel 
for ttye boys, while on Sunday even
ings a united service Is held tor both 
boys and girls. The boys’ school 
seems to be growing ln efficiency and 
popularity each year. There are at 
present about forty resident pupils on 
the list, and everything tyetokens a 
most favorable opening on the fifth of 
September. .. ■

At the girls’ school everything has 
had a military (college training and is 
a lieutenant of the 36th Battalion of

tive. A committee was appointed to
and

?
HALIFAX.

4
are

services to the order.
John A. MacGiUivray presented the ceived.

in that Une. 
its, including HALIFAX, Sept. 2.—Very great gen

eral regret Is felt over the demise of 
Major James Maxwell, of the 1st Regi
ment Canadian Artillery, which oc
curred this afternoon. The death re
sulted from injuries sustained by 
Major Maxwell on Tuesday evening, 
while practicing with a horse, pre
paratory to drill in the military school 
of equitation mow being conducted 
here. The accident happened not one 
hundred yards from Major Maxwell's

The de-

gfe >
He said

What are called 
te lopes here are also known 'as nut
meg melons in Ohio. But the waiter 
did not know that. She went to exe
cute the V>rder. By the time Mr. 
Clark’s appetite had been properly 
stimulated by anticipation, she came 
tack, and laid before him a tiny butter 
tip, on which reposed one of the (ordhi, 

of the spice 1 dealer. -

F
' Premier Emmerson occupied a seat 

on the platform of the supreme court 
°r j today.

England. (Cheers.) One needs no in- j Qep. G. Carvil, M. P. P., leaves to- 
spiratlon to do so here, because the j night for home, and will be joined at 
Order -of Independent Foresters have ] Montreal tomorrow by Premier Em- 
been for the last year, sir, sowing the mereotL mry nutmegs
seed and now they are resting under The heat here is stifling. It was 4fter some enquiry end explanation 
the foliage, and in a little while they gg ln the shade yesterday and 96 to- Mr Clark got his nutmeg melon,, and 
will be eating the fruit of Interna- д£иу- The Foresters sat "with coats off 7 carries in tils waistcoat pocket the 
tionai comity between these two great and fans in hand at today’s session- other souvenir.
nations. (Applause.) And I have been city is packed xvlth visitors. The New Brunswlckers who came to
a little surprised, sir, to see discus- ____ Foresters’ Island included John Me-
sions that are going on elsewhere. I ; - лши_ xr т> a G Seovil and W. W.
do not mind what may be said by (Staff Correspondence of The Sun.) MP p,, Lt. Col. Markham, F.

_ , _ ,, the Ш,ЄГа(^,Л!І FORESTERS1 ISLAND, Aug. 29.- w. Emmerson," Dn Mullim and Mrs,
chop up their Latin, or spin their fine get llke an emerald amid the sparkling Mullln, J. S. iFlemaing and Mrs. Flem- 
spun theories; I do not care xvhgt the watere cf the beautiful Bay of Quinte, lfl„ Wm. Klnghom, Le Baron Cole-
yellow Journals and Jingoes of Wash- ; Forester’s Island is the abode of rest- raan, and the Sun representative. W Ontario, has been added to the staff, 
ington or London may flilnéss and peace- Beaiutlful Itself, д AUey and Mrs. Alley of Truro, Mr. This gentlemen will take the over
written to the 7°*?^ to/ 7 18 surrounded by beauty, of the Eogan of WoKvllle, and. Mr. Hetsler alght of athletics and drill.
International  ̂TOn^yand general Jur- . ,juajlty -which allures by the quiet ^ Halifax were also of the party, a? 
isprudence that «he» lands shtil » j of вітрцсиу. There Is nothing well м the P. E. Island delegates.
march forward In that high vanguard, „gged OT wUd to produce striking ____
leading in thé pa№way °'™!veraV contrast Bay and island and shore TORONTO, Sept, 2.-The supreme
civilization- and Uberty. (Applause.) yjend peacefully in a scene thàt sug- court of I- p. F. today decided to 1Є- 
Did it ever strike you-y?7 JE* geste the calmer moods of nature, and place the capitation tax xvlth a tax 
know perhaps,1 do not Know-whe- ltwitéB repoae. The island Itself is ter the extension of the order. It xyill 
ther It is accident. ^ ^ . ° j only 'a few acres in extent. It is per- tye five cents per month on <500 tyv
It has been, those who buuded j fectly ieveii and only a few feet above durance, ten cents on $1,000, fifteen
perhaps better than they knew ana j tfae ]eyel oj, №е Ьау It bare of cents on two thousand and so on. A 
so it is that we can Sing the flotious except ^ the glde near Deeer„ ^6oUltlon was adopted that no per-,
words of our *7°. "7“™ - . antbem .onto, and here among the trees Is sons of Chinese, Japanese or negro 
and that beautiful ovum. yr, Oronhyatekha'e charming cdttage, extraction should become members of

“iMy country 'tie of thee, a hotel, a large paxdlion, several lit- the order.
Sweet land of liberty,. . | tie, cottages^ end on the Shore a pier, Judge Wedderbum protested against-

Of thee I sing," ■ „ from which a steam launch makes the introducing of the color line, and
to the same music and same strain, the trip to Deseronto" pier in seven every lower province man opposed the 
so that lt is not necessary to change minutes. The Island gets its xvater exclusion of the negroes, but the Am
ené single bar, and when these two supply from a tank, a new one of erican delegates carried «he point, 
great nations shall meet together and 20,006 gallons capacity being now un- A sensational Incident occurred in

der construction at a height that will connection with the paragraph of the 
earn' the supply Into every room of report which referred to whfat wap

--ESS
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own door on Roble street. ■■■ 
ceased had barely got fairly well seat
ed ln the saddle when the horse ne 
rode shied and reared up and start” 
to run south with gxoat suddenness- 
I he deceased lost his seat xvhen the 
horse reared, and mode a vain effor 
to retain hold. After the animal had 
gone about seventy yards, Major Max
well, who had been clinging to the 
horse’s neck, fell cm his bock on 
ground in front of the house. The 
animal continued running end_tremP- 
ed on the prostrate man. Major Max
well was in oomm&nd of No. 4 com
pany and xvas the senior major. В 
wæ en excellent rifle shot. When the 
present colonel xvas promoted the honor 
would have come to Major Miaxxveii 
ha! he not voluntarily stood aside. He 
was a prominent Worker in the church 
and Sunday school, and was one of the 
very best citizens. Major Maxwell was 
Only 87 years old.

resurrection.

1mil
a

Ithe acamediciana;
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At the girls’ school everything ha' 
been done to make the place and its 
surroundings as homi-like, as possible. 
Few places are better suited for a 
home school than is “Klngshurst.” Its 
avenues, spacious lawns, broad veran
dah and pleasant conservatory make 
it all that can be desirable as an ideal 
home tor girls. Under Mies Machln’s 
supervision there is no doubt but that 
this school will be thoroughly ^ticcess- 
ftyt Already the list of pupils is large, 
sjnd it Is expected that when the school 
opens on the 14th, of September 
place xvlll be taken. ■ <
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shall, whether by formal treaty or 
not or merely by an understood rela-
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